UTS are back to the beaches!
It’s finally time. UTS Northside have their first home game of their inaugural
premier league season and what a match up it promises to be.
The men and women of the Northern Beaches and North Shore welcome the
magicians from the mountains to the Sydney Academy of Sport for round 5 of the
Football NSW Futsal Premier League.
The day starts with the Pre-Academy and Academy
teams, featuring boys and girls in a non-competitive
fixture where the score line remains tied up at fun to
fun, I would urge all supporters who love the game to
come down and cheer on both teams in what is sure to
be a great display of young talent.
Kick off 11am and 12pm
The 12 boys get competitive fixtures underway with
6v7, both teams struggling to get a little momentum
from the start of the season. Coach Danny Beauchamp
will be hoping for some magic of his own from his
young protégés to get them over the line in this one.
Kick-off 1pm
The 13 girls welcome back coach Marty Judge from his sojourn to Queensland,
where he was stuck in Futsal limbo and how thankful they must be, with their
only two defeats coming while he was absent… Midas, or Marty touch? With 4 th
playing 5th on the ladder and the UTS girls playing some sparkling Futsal it
promises to be a great match up. Kick off 1:50pm
Onto the 14 boys, who will be hoping to bounce back from snatching defeat from
the jaws of victory the week before against the other magicians from the inner
west with a strong performance this week, 7th v 8th on the table doesn’t tell the
quality of this clash true. Kick off 2:40pm
In the 15 girls, UTS Northside will be hoping to bounce
back from their first loss against Inner West and with a
number of girls putting in strong performances in the age

above they can surely be confident of taking something from the highly fancied
table toppers. Kick off 3:30pm
The 16 boys have been a beacon of hope for the Northside club so far this season,
a primarily new team have gelled spectacularly under the tutelage of Alex
Apanian. With their never say die attitude, epitomised by a comeback from 4-0
against phoenix and led from the top by Aaron “Berbatov” Peters the will be
hoping to not have to give the magicians a 4 goal head start to get the result this
Saturday. Kick off 4:20pm
After a fantastic pre-season knocking over many competition favourites and a
state titles runners up medal, the girls will be looking to get over the hangover
from the first few rounds and exact some revenge over the mountaineers for the
state titles grand final. 2 v 4 on the table promises to be one of the match-ups of
the day. Kick off 5:10pm
With coach Grant Lynch AWOL for the youth
men performance against Inner west and
stand-in Gareth Naar coming within 3 seconds
and an injury of picking up 3 points only to
draw 4-4 against Inner West, many have
questioned the wisdom of returning the reins
to the man known as ‘Lunchbox’ however back
he is and we hope his return can inspire his
charges to do one better and take all 3 points
from the opposition this week. 7th v 8th on the
table with both sides looking to give their
season a jump start will give us everything a
youth game always promises: drama,
excitement and testosterone. Matt/Luke “Left
Foot Severos” Severino and Berbatov in goals
will make special cameo appearances. Kick off
6:00pm
Finally, what we’ve all been waiting for with the senior teams coming up.
The UTS Northside Open Women’s have enjoyed a lackluster start to the season,
with some players potentially finding the step up to Premier League a little tough
after an unbeaten Super League season in 2013-14. Led by club stalwarts Bella
“Scoops” Walker, Ariella “Conzuela” Cabezas and Beth “1 game in 3” Sweeny and
coached by a man with a longer coaching resume (and still no grand final wins)
than the court at Narrabeen; Danny Beauchamp, the girls will need to step up big
time to take on the established magicians. Kick off 6:50pm
We finish the day with the Open Men’s and what a game it is shaping up to be.
UTS Northside coming off a fantastic result over Inner West will be looking to
make it two Majik/c scalps in two weeks taking on the 7th placed men from the
mountains. With Marty Judge taking time out of his busy beach going schedule,
Grant Lynch finally finished with his ‘bulking phase’, Jack Richardson hoping to
be able to walk the walk to match the talk and Alex Apanian just hoping to make

it on the court via the physio table the club is well represented by the coaching
staff in the Open’s Men’s and they promise not to disappoint! Kick off 7:50pm

Following on from the days events, all and sundry from both clubs are invited to
share dinner and drinks at the Sands hotel in Narrabeen and for the big kids a
trip down the coast to sample the Manly nightlife awaits!
Go UTS
-The Northside mystery reporter

